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Introduction
This JCST Fellowship will provide high quality, high prestige and quality assured advanced training
in Major Trauma. This has been recognised by the Specialty Advisory Committees SAC(s),
General Surgery, Vascular, Orthopaedics, Plastics, OMFS, Neurosurgery and Lead Dean(s) for
General Surgery, Vascular, Orthopaedics, Plastics, OMFS, Neurosurgery, Emergency Medicine
and Anaesthetics and National Clinical Director for Trauma as being a service that is required
within the NHS and is not trained to unsupervised level by certification. It builds on the skills
achieved by certification to enable the Fellow to contribute unsupervised as a consultant member
of the multidisciplinary team in Major Trauma. The Fellowship incorporates:
a) a national selection process to select Fellows for training
b) this curriculum which defines the training to be delivered
c) training units which have been assessed as being able to deliver this training
d) a list of training Quality Indicators which describe the pattern of the training to be delivered
e) a quality review process managed by the JCST with input from the statutory education
bodies and the specialty associations
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Purpose of the fellowship
The Major Trauma Surgery fellowship is aimed at surgeons in the disciplines of Plastic Surgery,
General Surgery, Vascular Surgery, Trauma & Orthopaedic Surgery and Oral & Maxillofacial
Surgery (OMFS), who wish to pursue a career in as either a resuscitative or major trauma
consultant to the level required in trauma centres in one of two pathways:
1. The resuscitative surgeon - responsible for immediate life-saving surgery in major trauma.
2. The major trauma consultant - responsible for delivering and coordinating ongoing patient care.
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Programme of learning
What has to be learnt during the fellowship
Fellows following this curriculum will already have achieved certification from the GMC in one of
the following: General Surgery, Vascular, Orthopaedics, Plastics, OMFS, Neurosurgery,
Emergency Medicine and Anaesthetics. The curriculum builds on this to teach specific aspects of
the delivery of the Generic Professional Capabilities (GPCs) and Capabilities in Practice (CiPs)
required for practice at consultant level in Major Trauma.

3.2

Capabilities in Practice (the high-level outcomes of training)
Training is designed to produce a person capable of safely and effectively performing the role of a
day 1 consultant surgeon (or equivalent in non-surgical specialties). The role of a consultant
surgeon can be thought of as a sum of all the various tasks which need to be performed through a
working week. These tasks are the high-level outcomes of the curriculum and grouping these
together describe the role of a consultant surgeon. To perform a high-level clinical task as a
consultant surgeon requires fellows to be able to integrate areas of learning from all parts of the
syllabus, including knowledge, clinical skills, professional skills and technical skills. In addition, a
surgeon will need to have acquired the generic skills, behaviours and values shared by all doctors
in order to perform this task safely and well. A capability is a set of skills that can be developed
through training from novice to expert and therefore these high-level clinical outcomes are known
as Capabilities in Practice (CiPs). They are common across all surgical specialties and are
delivered within the context of the Generic Professional Capabilities and the fellowship syllabus.
The Major Trauma TIG Fellowship will enable post-certification clinicians to achieve an enhanced
level of trauma proficiency sufficient for them to practice in a high-volume, Major Trauma Centre
setting.
There are five CiPs:
1) Manages an out-patient clinic
2) Manages the unselected emergency take
3) Manages ward rounds and the ongoing care of in-patients
4) Manages an operating list
5) Manages multi-disciplinary working

The generic knowledge, skills, behaviours and values shared by all doctors are described in the
Generic Professional Capabilities framework (GPCs). The GPCs are essential components and
have equal weight to the CiPs in the training and assessment of clinical capabilities and
responsibilities in the training programme.
The nine domains of the GPC framework are:
Domain 1: Professional values and
behaviours

 Communication and interpersonal
skills

Domain 2: Professional skills

 Dealing with complexity and
uncertainty

 Practical skills
5
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 Clinical skills

Domain 6: Capabilities in patient safety
and quality improvement

Domain 3: Professional knowledge

 Patient safety

 Professional requirements

 Quality improvement

 National legislative requirements

Domain 7: Capabilities in safeguarding
vulnerable groups

 The health service and healthcare
system in the four countries

Domain 8: Capabilities in education and
training

Domain 4: Capabilities in health
promotion and illness prevention

Domain 9: Capabilities in research and
scholarship

Domain 5: Capabilities in leadership and
team working

Simply put, CiPs and GPCs are the constituent parts of the role of a consultant surgeon. Each part
is as important as the next and doctors are required to be capable in all parts of the role in order to
be able to practice independently. Doctors who have gained entry to the Specialist Register will be
able to demonstrate that they are capable of unsupervised practice in all CiPs and that they
demonstrate all the Generic Professional Capabilities. For example, managing an unselected
emergency take (CiP 2) requires integration of knowledge, clinical and diagnostic skills, and
technical skills described in the syllabus, as well as communication and interpersonal skills, time
management skills and many other generic skills described in the GPCs in order to be delivered
safely, professionally and effectively. This will be assessed using the Multiple Consultant Report
(MCR) as described below. The full content of the five CiPs can be found in Appendix 1.
Fellows will already have achieved the professional capabilities to the level required for consultant
practice. This curriculum requires them to demonstrate the GPCs within the clinical context of
Major Trauma .
Items from the syllabus are combined with items taken from the Generic Professional Capabilities
Framework to form the small tasks which are the CiP descriptors. When the small tasks of the
descriptors are integrated they comprise the constituent parts of the role of a consultant surgeon
(CiPs). When CiPs are taken together, along with the Generic Professional Capabilities, the role of
a consultant surgeon, the overall outcome of the curriculum, is described. Each of these CiPs will
be developed through training until the level required of a day one consultant is reached.
Assessment in an outcomes based curriculum through the Multiple Consultant Report (MCR)
examines the trainee from the perspective of the outcome (specialty consultant), and compares
performance in each CiP and in the GPCs to that level. If the outcome level is not reached, then
targeted feedback and development plans can be made with reference to the CiP descriptors and
beyond to the syllabus items and GPC items that combine to form the descriptors.

3.3

Descriptors for CiPs
The five CiPs taken together describe the role of a specialty consultant but more detail is needed
to help fellows develop that capability through training via detailed feedback and focused
development goals.
We can break CiPs down into smaller tasks. Each of these smaller tasks is a CiP descriptor. If a
fellow has not yet reached the level required of a new consultant in a CiP then the descriptors can
be used to describe in standard language what needs to be improved through learning and training
to allow the fellow to get closer towards the outcome of training. By describing component parts of
a CiP, descriptors also aid decisions on assessment of the level of supervision required by a fellow
at the time of that assessment, providing prompts for feedback of performance by allowing
identification of areas of excellence or specific detail on areas for development, including in
behavioural and professional domains. Descriptors can therefore help fellows identify where to
6
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focus their efforts to become competent and safe independent practitioners (more detail about
assessment and feedback is given in the Programme of Assessment section of the curriculum).
Each CiP is judged against a scale that describes the level of supervision required to perform the
CiP to the standard of successful completion of the fellowship. The level of supervision changes in
line with the fellow’s progression, consistent with safe and effective care for the patient. Typically,
there should be a gradual reduction in the level of supervision required and an increase in the
complexity of cases managed until the level of competence for independent practice is acquired. In
the early years, therefore, it would be normal for trainees to achieve a lower supervision level and
progress as experience is gained.
The supervision levels are:
Fellowship Level I:

Able to observe only

Fellowship Level II:

Able and trusted to act with direct supervision:
a. Supervisor present throughout
b. Supervisor present for part

Fellowship Level III: Able and trusted to act with indirect supervision
Fellowship Level IV: Able and trusted to act at the level expected of a day one consultant in
the clinical area of the fellowship
Fellowship Level V:

Able and trusted to act at a level beyond that expected of a consultant
within the clinical area of the fellowship

The Trauma fellowship is expected to deliver Level IV/V in each CiP on completion

3.4

Critical progression points and end point of fellowship
There are no critical progression points during the fellowship.
The end point of the fellowship will be reached when Fellowship Level IV or V has been achieved
in all the CiPs and when all the GPCs are demonstrated at the level of consultant practice in Major
Trauma.
The GPCs will be assessed as being suitable for consultant practice in Major Trauma or requiring
development to reach that level.
An optional narrative outcome for the fellowship will also be available describing the Fellowship
Levels achieved and any GPCs requiring development, all within the context of consultant practice
within Major Trauma.

3.5

Breadth of experience required during the fellowship
Fellows will practice at consultant level in General Surgery, Vascular, Orthopaedics, Plastics,
OMFS, Neurosurgery, Emergency Medicine and Anaesthetics during the fellowship, depending on
their parent specialty background, while gaining further supervised experience in Major Trauma as
defined in the syllabus, Critical Conditions and Index Procedures:

3.5.1 The syllabus (See Appendix 2)
The syllabus provides a description of the knowledge, clinical skills and technical skills that are
required.
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3.5.2 Critical Conditions (See Appendix 3)
A list of Critical Conditions from within the syllabus has been identified which are of significant
importance for patient safety and a demonstration of a safe breadth of practice. These are defined
as any condition where a misdiagnosis could be associated with devastating consequences for life
or limb. These Critical Conditions are assessed individually by means of the Case Based
Discussion (CBD) and Clinical Evaluation Exercise (CEX), which both include an assessment of
clinical judgement and decision-making. They provide formative feedback to the fellow and feed
into the summative assessments of the Assigned Educational Supervisor (AES) and end of
fellowship assessment.

3.5.3 Index Procedures (See Appendix 4)
A list of Index Procedures has been identified. These are common but important operations central
to practice in Major Trauma, competence in which is essential to the delivery of safe patient care.
Taken together they form a representative sample of the breadth of operative procedures required.
Learning in the Index Procedures is indicative of learning in the broad range of technical
procedures in the syllabus and they are therefore of significant importance for patient safety and
demonstration of a safe breadth of practice. Each of these Index Procedures is assessed
individually by means of the Procedure Based Assessment (PBA) which provides formative
feedback to the fellow and feeds into the summative assessments of the AES and end of
fellowship assessment.

3.5.4 Fellowship Completion Requirements
To support the demonstration of a sufficient breadth of experience and achievement of
competence in Major Trauma, Fellowship Completion Requirements, shown in section 5.2,
summarise the experience fellows need to achieve by the end of the Fellowship. These include
indicative numbers of cases, as fellows would not normally be expected to have achieved sufficient
experience to be able to manage the range of pathology they will encounter unless these numbers
are met. It is recognised that competence could be achieved with fewer cases, if supported by
evidence from other assessments. Meeting the numbers does not, in itself, imply competence.
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Teaching and learning
How the fellowship curriculum is delivered
The curriculum is used to help design training locally to ensure all fellows can develop the
necessary skills and knowledge in a variety of settings and situations. The curriculum is designed
to ensure it can be applied in a flexible manner, meeting service needs as well as supporting each
fellow’s own tailored learning and development plan. In keeping with formal pre-certification
training, fellowship training should comply with the GMC standards presented in Promoting
excellence: standards for medical education and training (2017). Units which train specialty
trainees must already meet these standards:

Theme 1: Learning environment and culture
S1.1 The learning environment is safe for patients and supportive for learners and educators.
The culture is caring, compassionate and provides a good standard of care and experience
for patients, carers and families.
S1.2 The learning environment and organisational culture value and support education and
training so that learners are able to demonstrate what is expected in Good medical practice
and to achieve the learning outcomes required by their curriculum.

Theme 2: Educational governance and leadership
S2.1 The educational governance system continuously improves the quality and outcomes of
education and training by measuring performance against the standards, demonstrating
accountability, and responding when standards are not being met.
S2.2 The educational and clinical governance systems are integrated, allowing organisations to
address concerns about patient safety, the standard of care, and the standard of education
and training.
S2.3 The educational governance system makes sure that education and training is fair and is
based on the principles of equality and diversity.

Theme 3: Supporting learners
S3.1 Learners receive educational and pastoral support to be able to demonstrate what is
expected in Good medical practice and to achieve the learning outcomes required by their
curriculum.

Theme 4: Supporting educators
S4.1 Educators are selected, inducted, trained and appraised to reflect their education and
training responsibilities.
S4.2 Educators receive the support, resources and time to meet their education and training
responsibilities.

Theme 5: Developing and implementing curricula and assessments
S5.1 Medical school curricula and assessments are developed and implemented so that medical
students are able to achieve the learning outcomes required for graduates.
S5.2 Postgraduate curricula and assessments are implemented so that doctors in training are
able to demonstrate what is expected in Good medical practice and to achieve the learning
outcomes required by their curriculum.
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Learning opportunities
Fellows will be familiar with the educational approaches used in the General Surgery, Vascular,
Orthopaedics, Plastics, OMFS, Neurosurgery, Emergency Medicine and Anaesthetics curriculum:


Self-directed learning



Learning from clinical practice



Learning from formal situations



Simulation

Fellows and their trainers will use these methods within the context of a mentor and mentee, rather
than that of a trainer and trainee. It is expected that bi-directional learning will be a feature of this
relationship.

4.2.2 Self-directed learning
The curriculum is fellow-led and self-directed learning is encouraged. Fellows are expected to take
a proactive approach to learning and development and towards working as members of a multiprofessional team. Fellows are expected to undertake personal study in addition to attending
formal and informal teaching. This includes using study materials and publications and reflective
practice. Fellows are expected to use the developmental feedback they get from their trainers in
Learning Agreement meetings and from assessments to focus further research and practice.
Reflective practice is an important part of self-directed learning and of continuing professional
development. It is an educational exercise that enables fellows to explore, with rigour, the
complexities and underpinning elements of their actions in order to refine and improve them.
Reflection in the oral form is very much an activity that surgeons engage in and find useful and
developmental. Writing reflectively adds more to the oral process by deepening the understanding
of practice. Written reflection offers different benefits to oral reflection which include: a record for
later review, a reference point to demonstrate development and a starting point for shared
discussion. Whatever the modality of reflection, it is important that it takes place and that there is a
record of it having taken place, whether or not the specific subject or content of the reflection is
recorded1. Self-directed learning permits development in all six CiPs, especially when there is
effective reflection on all aspects of learning at the centre of self-directed learning.

4.2.3 Learning from clinical practice
Surgical learning is largely experiential in nature with any interaction in the workplace having the
potential to become a learning episode. The workplace provides learning opportunities on a daily
basis for surgical trainees, based on what they see and what they do. For JCST Post-Certification
Fellowships, suitable training units will be selected and trainees appointed following a process to
be defined in an accompanying document.

1

Improving feedback and reflection to improve learning. A practical guide for trainees and trainers
http://www.aomrc.org.uk/reports-guidance/improving-feedback-reflection-improve-learning-practical-guidetrainees-trainers/
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While in the workplace, fellows are involved in supervised clinical practice, primarily in a hospital
environment in the emergency department, wards, clinics or theatre. There are strong links to
practitioners working in primary care and training environments may include private settings and,
where available for training, a variety of community settings where the necessary facilities and
governance arrangements are in place. The role of the fellow in these contexts determines the
nature of the learning experience. Learning begins with observation of a trainer (not necessarily a
doctor) and progresses to assisting a trainer; the trainer assisting/supervising the fellows and then
the fellow managing a case independently but with access to their supervisor. The level of
supervision changes in line with the fellow’s progression through the phases of the curriculum. As
training progresses, trainees should have the opportunity for increased autonomy, consistent with
safe and effective care for the patient. Typically, there should be a gradual reduction in the level of
supervision required and an increase in the complexity of cases managed until the level of
competence for independent practice is acquired.
At the beginning of the fellowship, CiPs in the context of the clinical area of the fellowship are best
taught by a specifically selected trainer directly watching and supervising while the fellow carries
out the activity. This type of training is known as Professionalised Training and requires more time
(and so, consequently, a reduced clinical workload) than conventional methods. It permits more
thorough teaching, more rapid achievement of skill and earlier recognition of difficulties.
Continuous systematic feedback and reflection are integral to learning from clinical practice. CiP
descriptors and the MCR assessment provide detailed feedback and identify specific, timely and
relevant goals for development through training. Education providers should make every attempt to
ensure that each fellow has exposure to Professionalised Training appropriate to their phase of
progression through the curriculum. It is recommended that this be one session per week per
fellow. Fellows are required to keep a surgical logbook to support their reflection and the
assessment of their operative skills.

4.2.4 Learning from formal situations
Learning from clinical practice is supplemented by an educational programme of courses and
teaching sessions arranged at local, regional and national levels. These should be mapped to the
CiPs, GPCs and the syllabus and may include a mixture of formal talks including attendance at
national conferences relevant to the speciality, small group discussion, case review and morbidity
and mortality meetings, literature review and skills teaching. Some knowledge and capabilities are
best gained in the formal setting of a taught course.

4.2.5 Simulation
Teaching in formal situations often involves the use of simulation. In this context simulation can be
any reproduction or approximation of a real event, process, or set of conditions or problems e.g.
taking a history in clinic, performing a procedure or managing post-operative care. Trainees have
the opportunity of learning in the same way as they would in the real situation but in a patient-free
environment. Simulation can be used for the development of both individuals and teams. The
realism of the simulation may reflect the environment in which simulation takes place, the
instruments used or the emotional and behavioural features of the real situation. Simulation
training does not necessarily depend on the use of expensive equipment or complex environments
e.g. it may only require a suturing aid or a role play with scenarios.
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Simulation training has several purposes:
●

supporting learning and keeping up to date;

●

addressing specific learning needs;

●

situational awareness of human factors which can influence people and their behaviour;

●

enabling the refining or exploration of practice in a patient-safe environment;

●

promoting the development of excellence; and

●

improving patient care.

The use of simulation in specialty training is part of a blended approach to managing teaching and
learning concurrent with supervised clinical practice. The use of simulation on its own cannot
replace supervised clinical practice and experience or authorise a doctor to practice unsupervised.
Provision of feedback and performance debriefing are integral and essential parts of simulationbased training. Simulation training broadly follows the same pattern of learning opportunities
offering insight into the development of technical skills, team-working, leadership, judgement and
professionalism. Education providers should use all teaching methods available, including
simulation teaching, to ensure that the full breadth of the syllabus is covered. Where there is a
need for specific intensive courses to meet specific learning outcomes, there may be a number of
equivalent providers, for example for the management of trauma a valid certificate may be
achieved through the Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS®), Advanced Paediatric Life Support
(APLS) or equivalent.

4.3

Supervision
Supervision of the fellow by their supervising mentor/trainer is fundamental in the delivery of safe
and effective training. It takes advantage of the experience, knowledge and skills of expert
clinicians and ensures a mutually beneficial interaction between two experienced clinicians with the
aim being for the supervising mentor to impart their knowledge, wisdom and skill to the fellow. The
ultimate responsibility for the quality of patient care and the quality of training lies with the
supervising mentor/trainer.
Training units are expected to use GMC recognised trainers as supervising mentors/trainers and
fellows are expected to interact and work with all consultants on the training unit. Training units
must be approved by the JCST
Fellows must have a named AES and one or more CS, responsible for overseeing their
development. Depending on local arrangements these roles may be combined into a single role of
AES. The defined roles and responsibilities of each training role are described below and further
information is given in the Gold Guide2.
Fellows will be expected to work at consultant level in the generality of practice within General
Surgery, Vascular, Orthopaedics, Plastics, OMFS, Neurosurgery, Emergency Medicine and
Anaesthetics but will be supervised to a degree appropriate to their skill level in Major Trauma. As
the fellowship progresses, fellows should have the opportunity for increased autonomy, consistent
with safe and effective care for the patient. Achievement of Fellowship Level IV in the CiPs
indicates that a fellow is able to work at an independent level, with advice from their trainer at this
level being equivalent to a consultant receiving advice from senior colleagues within a

2

https://www.copmed.org.uk/gold-guide/
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multidisciplinary team. However, within the context of a training system fellows are always under
the educational and clinical governance structures of the Health Service.

4.4

Roles and responsibilities for supervision
The key roles involved in fellowship teaching and learning are the AES, CS, assessor and fellow.
Their responsibilities are described in Appendix 5.

4.5

Supporting feedback and reflection
Effective feedback is known to enhance learning and combining self-reflection3 with feedback
promotes deeper learning. Fellows are encouraged to seek feedback on all they do, either
informally, through verbal feedback at the end of a learning event, or formally through workplace
based assessment. The MCR and use of the CiP descriptors provide regular opportunities for
detailed and specific feedback. Self-assessment of CiPs provides a regular opportunity for focused
and structured reflection and development of self-directed goals for learning as well as developing
these goals through dialogue with trainers. All the assessments in the curriculum are designed to
include a feedback element in multiple ways:


Learning Agreement: appraisal meetings with the AES at the beginning, middle and at the
end of the fellowship



WBA: immediate verbal dialogue after a learning episode



CBD: meeting with a consultant trainer to discuss the management of a patient case



MSF: meeting with the AES to discuss the fellow’s self-assessment and team views



MCR (mid-point formative): meeting with the AES or CS to discuss the fellow’s selfassessment and CSs’ views on CiPs



MCR (final formative, contributing to the AES’s summative report): meeting with the AES or
CS to discuss the fellow’s self-assessment and CSs’ views on CiPs

Constructive feedback is expected to include three elements:
1) a reflection on performance;
2) identification of the fellow’s achievements, challenges and aspirations; and
3) an action plan.

3

Improving feedback and reflection to improve learning. A practical guide for trainees and trainers

http://www.aomrc.org.uk/reports-guidance/improving-feedback-reflection-improve-learning-practical-guidetrainees-trainers/
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Programme of assessment
Delivery of the programme of assessment
Fellows and their trainers will be familiar with the programme of assessment described in the precertification curriculum.
The fellow and their AES will create a Learning Agreement at the start of the fellowship. This will
describe how the fellow will aim to achieve the curriculum requirements and will indicate the
workplace based assessments that will be used. As a minimum these should include the Multiple
Consultant Report on the CiPs and GPCs (mid-point and end of fellowship), CBDs on the critical
conditions and PBAs on the index procedures.
The fellow and their AES should ensure that sufficient reflection and feedback arising from these
assessments is recorded in ISCP to demonstrate the full extent of the fellow’s progression through
the fellowship.
The end of fellowship MCR and AES report will feed into the end of fellowship assessment. This
will be conducted by a national panel likely to comprise representation from the SAC, the Surgical
Specialty Association (SSA) and the relevant statutory education body. If possible, a lay member
should also be included. The panel will review the fellow’s portfolio with particular reference to:


The Learning Agreement



AES report



The MCR



CBDs in the critical conditions



PBAs in the index procedures



Operative logbook



Record of reflection

If the panel is satisfied that the curriculum requirements have been met then that outcome will be
recorded and the fellow informed. Alternatively, a narrative record of achievement will be written by
the panel to indicate the skills gained by the fellow. This will be agreed with the training unit before
being released to the fellow.
There will be no formal examinations.
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Completion of fellowship training in Major Trauma
The following requirements are applied to all fellows completing this curriculum
a) be fully registered with the GMC and have a licence to practise (UK fellows) or be registered
with the Medical Council in Ireland (Ireland fellows);
b) have achieved Fellowship Level IV or V in all the relevant Capabilities in Practice (CiPs)
c) have achieved the competencies described in the nine domains of the Generic Professional
Capabilities Framework; and
d) have been recognised by the end of fellowship assessment panel as having met the
curriculum requirements. These include the following :

5.2.2 Fellowship completion requirements for Major Trauma
Area

Requirement

Evidence

Educational progress –
confirmation that all
requirements of the curriculum
have been achieved

Completion of fellowship
recommended via supportive
report

AES report

CiPs and GPCs

All relevant CiPs and GPCs
assessed at the appropriate
level

MCR

Critical conditions (assessed
at level IV/demonstrating
consultant-level competence)

Case Based Discussions must
be presented as detailed in
Appendix 3

CBDs and CEXs

Operative competence evidence of competence in
indicative operative
procedures (assessed at level
IV/demonstrating consultantlevel competence)

Procedure based
assessments must be
presented as detailed in
Appendix 4

PBAs

Operative experience consolidated logbook
evidence of the breadth of
operative experience as
defined in the curriculum

Minimum indicative numbers
of index procedures are listed
in Appendix 4

eLogbook
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Area

Requirement

Evidence

Reflection

Fellows should reflect on the
development of their practice
during the fellowship, and how
they would like to develop
their practice over the next 2-3
years4

MSF Self-Assessment
Self-Assessment on GPCs
and CiPs (midpoint and end of
placement)
Journal entries
Reflective section in all WBAs
and Other Evidence sections
Other type of reflective
statement

5.3

Assessment framework components

5.3.1 The sequence of assessment
Training and assessment take place throughout the fellowship, which will usually be of twelve
months’ duration. Assessments are carried out by relevant qualified members of the fellow’s multiprofessional team whose roles and responsibilities are described in Appendix 5. The fellow’s
progress is monitored primarily by the fellow’s AES through Learning Agreement meetings held
between the fellow and the AES. Throughout the fellowship, fellows must undertake WBAs. The
fellow’s Clinical Supervisors must assess the fellow on the five CiPs and nine GPC domains using
a Multiple Consultant Report (MCR). This must be done towards the mid-point of each fellowship in
a formative way and at the end of the fellowship when the formative assessment will contribute to
the AES’s summative assessment at the final review meeting of the learning agreement. The
fellowship culminates with the AES report of the fellow’s progress for the end of fellowship
assessment, which provides a summary of the competences gained during the fellowship.

4

Improving feedback and reflection to improve learning. A practical guide for trainees and trainers
http://www.aomrc.org.uk/reports-guidance/improving-feedback-reflection-improve-learning-practical-guidetrainees-trainers/
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Figure 1: The sequence of assessment through a fellowship.
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5.3.2 The Learning Agreement
The Learning Agreement is a formal process of goal setting and review meetings that underpins
training and is formulated through discussion. The process ensures adequate supervision during
training, provides continuity between different placements and supervisors and is one of the main
ways of providing feedback to fellows. There are three Learning Agreement meetings in each
placement and these are recorded in the fellow’s learning portfolio. Any significant concerns arising
from the meetings should be fed back to the AES at each point in the Learning Agreement.

Objective-setting meeting
At the start of the fellowship the AES and fellow must meet to review the fellow’s current
competence and experience, agree learning objectives and identify the learning opportunities
presented by the fellowship. The Learning Agreement is constructively aligned towards
achievement of the high-level outcomes (the CiPs and GPCs) and, therefore, the CiPs are the
primary reference point for planning how fellows will be assessed and whether they have attained
the learning required. The Learning Agreement is also tailored to the fellow’s current abilities and
learning needs. The most recent summative MCR (if available) will be reviewed alongside the
fellow’s most recent self-assessment. Any specific targeted training objectives should also be
considered and addressed though this meeting and form part of the Learning Agreement. The
Learning Agreement is signed by both the fellow and the AES and recorded in the learning
portfolio.

Mid-point review meeting
A meeting between AES and the fellow must take place at the midpoint of a placement (or each
three months within a placement that is longer than six months). The Learning Agreement must be
reviewed, along with other portfolio evidence of training such as WBAs, the eLogbook and the
formative midpoint MCR, including the fellow’s self-assessment. This meeting ensures training
opportunities appropriate to the fellow’s own needs are being presented in the fellowship, and are
adjusted if necessary in response to the areas for development identified through the MCR.
Particular attention must be paid to progress against targeted training objectives and a specific
plan for the remaining part of the fellowship made if these are not yet achieved. There should be a
dialogue between the AES and CSs if adequate opportunities have not been presented to the
fellow, and the Head of School informed if there has been no resolution. Discussion should also
take place if the scope and nature of opportunities should change in the remaining portion of the
fellowship in response to areas for development identified through the MCR.

Final review meeting
Shortly before the end of the fellowship fellows should meet with their AES to review portfolio
evidence including the MCR. The dialogue between the fellow and AES should cover the overall
progress made in the fellowship and the AES’s view of the fellowship outcome.

AES report
The AES must write an end of fellowship report which informs the end of fellowship assessment.
The report includes details of any significant concerns and provides the AES’s view about whether
fellow’s learning objectives have been achieved. If necessary, the AES must also explain any gaps
and resolve any differences in supervision levels which came to light through the MCR.
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5.3.3 The Multiple Consultant Report
The assessment of the CiPs and GPCs (high-level outcomes of the curriculum) involves a global
professional assessment of a range of different skills and behaviours to make decisions about a
learner’s suitability to take on particular responsibilities or tasks that are essential to consultant
practice in the clinical area of the fellowship. The assessment, called the Multiple Consultant
Report (MCR), must be carried out by the consultant CSs involved with a fellow, with the AES
contributing as necessary to some domains (e.g. Quality Improvement, Research and
Scholarship). The number of CSs taking part reflects the size of the specialty unit and is expected
to be no fewer than two. The exercise reflects what many consultant trainers do regularly as part of
a faculty group.
The MCR includes a global rating in order to indicate how the fellow is progressing in each of the
six CiPs. This global rating is expressed as a supervision level recommendation described in Table
1. Supervision levels are behaviourally anchored ordinal scales based on progression to
competence and reflect a judgment that has clinical meaning for assessors. Using the scale,
Clinical Supervisors must make an overall, holistic judgement of a fellow’s performance on each
CiP and GPCs. Levels IV and V, shaded in grey equate to the level required for successful
completion of the fellowship and the level of practice expected of a day one consultant in the
clinical area of the fellowship (level IV) or beyond (level V). If not at the level required for
completion of the fellowship the MCR can identify areas for improvement by using the CiP or GPC
descriptors or, if further detail is required, specific syllabus items or GPC descriptors through free
text. The assessment of GPCs can be performed by CSs, whilst GPC domains 6-9 might be more
relevant to assessment by the AES in some placements.
CSs will be able to best recommend supervision levels because they observe the performance of
the fellow in person on a day-to-day basis. The CS group, led by a Lead CS, should meet at the
midpoint of a placement to conduct a formative MCR and at the end of a placement to conduct a
summative MCR. Through the MCR, they agree which supervision level best describes the
performance of a fellow at that time in each of the five CiP areas and also identify any areas of the
nine GPC domains that require development. It is possible for those who cannot attend the group
meeting, or who disagree with the report of the group as a whole, to add their own section
(anonymously) to the MCR for consideration by the AES. The AES will provide an overview at the
end of the process, adding comments and signing off the MCR.
In making a supervision level recommendation, CSs should take into account their experience of
working with the fellow and the degree of autonomy they were prepared to give the fellow during
the fellowship. They should also take into account all the descriptors of the activities, knowledge,
skills and GPCs listed in the detailed descriptions of the CiPs. If, after taking all this into account,
the CSs feel the trainee is able to carry out the activity without supervision (Level IV) then no
further detail of this assessment is required, unless any points of excellence are noted. If the
fellow requires a degree of supervision to carry out the activity then the CSs should indicate which
of the descriptors of the activities, knowledge, skills and GPCs require further development (to a
limit of five items per CiP, so as to allow targets set and feedback to be timely, relevant and
achievable). Similarly, if a fellow excels in one or more areas, the relevant descriptors should be
indicated.
The MCR uses the principle of highlight reporting, where CSs do not need to comment on every
descriptor within each CiP but use them to highlight areas that are above or below the expected
level of performance. The MCR can describe areas where the fellow might need to focus
development or areas of particular excellence. Feedback must be given for any CiP that is not
rated as level IV and in any GPC domain where development is required. Feedback must be given
to the fellow in person after each MCR and, therefore, includes a specific feedback meeting with
the fellow using the highlighted descriptors within the MCR and/or free text comments.
The midpoint MCR feeds into the mid-point and final Learning Agreement meetings. At the midpoint it allows goals to be agreed for the second half of the fellowship, with an opportunity to
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specifically address areas where development is required. Towards the end of the fellowship the
MCR feeds into the final review learning agreement, helping to inform the AES report (Figure 1).
The MCR is an iterative process involving CSs, self-assessment by fellows, face to face meetings
between fellows and supervisors and the development of an action plan focused on identified
learning needs over the next three to six months of training. Progress against these action plans is
reviewed by AES and at subsequent MCRs.
The MCR, therefore, gives valuable insight into how well the fellow is performing, highlighting
areas of excellence, areas of support required and concerns. It forms an important part of detailed,
structured feedback to the fellow at the mid-point and before the end of the fellowship, and can
trigger any appropriate modifications for the focus of training as required. The final formative MCR,
together with other portfolio evidence, feeds into the AES report, which in turn feeds into the end of
fellowship assessment. The end of fellowship assessment uses all presented evidence to make the
definitive decision on the fellow’s achievements during the fellowship.
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Table 1: MCR anchor statements and guide to recommendation of appropriate supervision level in each CiP.

Trainer input at each supervision level
MCR
Rating
Scale

Anchor statements

Does the fellow
perform part or
all of the task?

Is guidance
required?

Is it necessary
for a trainer to
be present for
the task?

Is the fellow
performing at a
level beyond that
expected of a
day one
consultant? c

Level I:

Able to observe only: no execution

no

n/a

n/a

n/a

Level
IIa:

Able and trusted to act with direct supervision: The
supervisor needs to be physically present
throughout the activity to provide direct supervision

yes

all aspects

throughout

n/a

Level
IIb:

Able and trusted to act with direct supervision: The
supervisor needs to guide all aspects of the activity.
This guidance may partly be given from another
setting but the supervisor will need to be physically
present for part of the activity

yes

all aspects

will be necessary
for part

n/a

Level
III:

Able and trusted to act with indirect supervision: The
supervisor does not need to guide all aspects of the
activity. For those aspects which do need guidance,
this may be given from another setting. The
supervisor may be required to be physically present
on occasions.

yes

some aspects

may be necessary
for part

n/a

Level
IV:

Able and trusted to act at the level of a day one
consultant in the clinical area of the fellowship

yes

None a,b

None a, b

n/a

Level
V:

Able and trusted to act at a level beyond that
expected of a day one consultant in the clinical area
of the fellowship

yes

Nonea

None a

yes
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a. This equates to the level of practice expected of a day one consultant in the clinical area of the fellowship. It is recognised that advice from senior colleagues
within a multi-disciplinary team is an important part of consultant practice. Achievement of Supervision Level IV indicates that a trainee is able to work at this
level, with advice from their trainer at this level being equivalent to a consultant receiving advice from senior colleagues within a multidisciplinary team. It is
recognised that within the context of a training system that trainees are always under the educational and clinical governance structures of the Health Service.
b. Where the PBA level required by the syllabus is less than level 4 for an operative procedure, it would be expected that mentorship is sought for such procedures
and this would fall within the scope of being able to carry out this activity without supervision (SL IV), i.e. be a level commensurate with that of a day 1 consultant.
c. Achievement of this level across the entirety of an activity would be rare, although free text could describe aspects of an activity where this level has been
reached.
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5.3.4 Fellow self-assessment of CiPs
Fellows should complete the self-assessment of CiPs in the same way as CSs complete the MCR,
using the same form and describing self-identified areas for development with free text or using
CiP or GCP descriptors. Reflection for insight on performance is an important development tool
and self-recognition of the level of supervision needed at any point in training enhances patient
safety. Self-assessments are part of the evidence reviewed when meeting the AES at the mid-point
and end of a fellowship. Wide discrepancy between self-assessment of supervision level and the
recommendation by CSs in the MCR allows identification of over- or under-confidence and for
support to given accordingly.

5.3.5 Workplace Based Assessment (WBA)
Each individual WBA is designed to assess a range of important aspects of performance in
different training situations. Taken together, the WBAs can assess the breadth of knowledge, skills
and performance described in the curriculum. They also constructively align with the clinical CiPs
and GPCs (as shown in Appendix 7) and will be used to underpin assessment in those areas of the
syllabus central to the clinical area, i.e. the critical conditions and index procedures, as well as
being available for other conditions and operations as determined by the fellow and supervisors.
The WBAs described in this curriculum have been in use for over ten years and are now an
established component of training.
The WBA methodology is designed to meet the following criteria:
●

Validity – the assessment actually does test what is intended; that methods are relevant to
actual clinical practice; that performance in increasingly complex tasks is reflected in the
assessment outcome.

●

Reliability – multiple measures of performance using different assessors in different training
situations produce a consistent picture of performance over time.

●

Feasibility – methods are designed to be practical by fitting into the training and working
environment.

●

Cost-effectiveness – the only significant additional costs should be in the training of trainers
and the time investment needed for feedback and regular appraisal, this should be factored
into trainer job plans.

●

Opportunities for feedback – structured feedback is a fundamental component.

●

Impact on learning – the educational feedback from trainers should lead to fellows’ reflections
on practice in order to address learning needs.

WBA uses different trainers’ direct observations of fellows to assess the actual performance of
fellows as they manage different clinical situations in different clinical settings and provide more
granular formative assessment in the crucial areas of the curriculum than does the more global
assessment of CiPs in the MCR. WBAs are primarily aimed at providing constructive feedback to
fellows in important areas of the syllabus throughout the fellowship. Fellows undertake each task
according to their experience and ability level and the assessor must intervene if patient safety is at
risk. It would be normal for fellows to have some assessments which identify areas for
development because their performance is not yet at the standard for the completion of that
training.
Each WBA is recorded on a structured form to help assessors distinguish between levels of
performance and prompt areas for their verbal developmental feedback to fellows immediately
after the observation. Each WBA includes the fellow’s and assessor’s individual comments, ratings
of individual competencies (e.g. Satisfactory, Needs Development or Outstanding) and global
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rating. Rating scales support the drive towards excellence in practice, enabling learners to be
recognised for achievements above the level expected for a level or phase of training. They may
also be used to target areas of underperformance. As they accumulate, WBAs also contribute to
the AES report for the end of fellowship assessment.
WBAs are formative and may be used to assess and provide feedback on all clinical activity.
Fellows can use any of the assessments described below to gather feedback or provide evidence
of their progression in a particular area. WBAs are only mandatory for the assessment of the
critical conditions and index procedures (see Appendix 3 and Appendix 4). They may also be
useful to evidence progress in targeted training where this is required e.g. for any areas of
concern.
WBAs for index procedures and critical conditions will inform the AES report along with a range of
other evidence to aid the decision about the fellow’s progress. All fellows are required to use WBAs
to evidence that they have achieved the learning in the index procedures or critical conditions by
the end of the fellowship. However, it is recognised that fellows will develop at different rates, and
failure to attain a specific level at a given point will not necessarily prevent progression if other
evidence shows satisfactory progress.
The assessment blueprint (Appendix 7) indicates how the assessment programme provides
coverage of the CiPs, the GPC framework and the syllabus. It is not expected that the assessment
methods will be used for each competency and additional evidence may be used to help make a
supervision level recommendation. The principle of assessment is holistic; individual GPC and CiP
descriptors and syllabus items should not be assessed, other than in the critical conditions and
index procedures or if an area of concern is identified. The programme of assessment provides a
variety of tools for feedback to and assessment of the fellow.

Case-Based Discussion (CBD)
The CBD assesses the performance of a fellow in their management of a patient case to provide
an indication of competence in areas such as clinical judgement, decision-making and application
of medical knowledge in relation to patient care. The CBD process is a structured, in-depth
discussion between the fellow and a consultant supervisor. The method is particularly designed to
test higher order thinking and synthesis as it allows the assessor to explore deeper understanding
of how fellows compile, prioritise and apply knowledge. By using clinical cases that offer a
challenge to fellows, rather than routine cases, fellows are able to explain the complexities involved
and the reasoning behind choices they made. It also enables the discussion of the ethical and legal
framework of practice. It uses patient records as the basis for dialogue, for systematic assessment
and structured feedback. As the actual record is the focus for the discussion, the assessor can also
evaluate the quality of record keeping and the presentation of cases. The CBD is important for
assessing the critical conditions (Appendix 3). Fellows are assessed against the standard for the
completion of the fellowship.

Clinical Evaluation Exercise (CEX) / CEX for Consent (CEX(C))
The CEX or CEX(C) assesses a clinical encounter with a patient to provide an indication of
competence in skills essential for good clinical care such as communication, history taking,
examination and clinical reasoning. These can be used at any time and in any setting when there
is a fellow and patient interaction and an assessor is available. The CEX or CEX(C) is important for
assessing the critical conditions (Appendix 3). Fellows are assessed against the standard for the
completion of the fellowship.

Multi-Source Feedback (MSF)
The MSF assesses professional competence within a team working environment. It comprises a
self-assessment and the assessments of the fellow’s performance from a range colleagues
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covering different grades and environments (e.g. ward, theatre, out-patients) including the AES.
The competencies map to the standards of GMP and enable serious concerns, such as those
about a fellow’s probity and health, to be highlighted in confidence to the AES, enabling
appropriate action to be taken. Feedback is in the form of a peer assessment chart, enabling
comparison of the self-assessment with the collated views received from the team and includes
their anonymised but verbatim written comments. The AES should meet with the fellow to discuss
the feedback on performance in the MSF. Fellows are assessed against the standard for the
completion of the fellowship.

Procedure Based Assessment (PBA)
The PBA assesses advanced technical, operative and professional skills in a range of specialty
procedures or parts of procedures during routine surgical or clinical practice in which fellows are
usually scrubbed in theatre. The assessment covers pre-operative planning and preparation;
exposure and closure; intra-operative elements specific to each procedure and post-operative
management. The procedures reflect the routine or index procedures relevant to the specialty. The
PBA is used particularly to assess the index procedures (Appendix 4). Fellows are assessed
against the standard for completion of the fellowship.

Surgical/Specialty Logbook
The logbook is tailored to each specialty and allows the fellow’s competence as assessed by the
PBA to be placed in context. It is not a formal assessment in its own right, but fellows are required
to keep a log of all operative or relevant specialty procedures they have undertaken including the
level of supervision required on each occasion using the key below. The logbook demonstrates
breadth of experience which can be compared with procedural competence using the PBA and will
be compared with the indicative numbers of index procedures defined in the curriculum (Appendix
4).
Observed (O)
Assisted (A)
Supervised - trainer scrubbed (S-TS)
Supervised - trainer unscrubbed (S-TU)
Performed (P)
Training more junior trainee (T)
The following WBAs may also be used to further collect evidence of achievement, particularly in
the GPC domains of Quality improvement, Education and training and Leadership and team
working:

Assessment of Audit (AoA)
The AoA reviews a fellow’s competence in completing an audit or quality improvement project. It
can be based on documentation or a presentation of a project. Fellows are assessed against the
standard for completion of the fellowship.

Observation of Teaching (OoT)
The OoT assesses the fellow’s ability to provide formal teaching. It can be based on any instance
of formalised teaching by the fellows which has been observed by the assessor. The standard is
set for the fellowship.
The forms and guidance for each WBA method can be found on the ISCP website (see section 6).
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Recording progress in the ISCP learning portfolio
This curriculum is available through the JCST’s Intercollegiate Surgical Curriculum Programme
(ISCP) training management system at www.iscp.ac.uk. Fellows and all involved with training must
register with the ISCP and use the curriculum as the basis of their discussion and to record
assessments and appraisals. Both trainers and fellows are expected to have a good knowledge of
the curriculum and should use it as a guide for their training programme. Each fellow must maintain
their learning portfolio by developing learning objectives, undergoing assessments, recording
training experiences and reflecting on their learning and feedback.
The ISCP Learning Portfolio can be used to build a training record of a fellow’s conduct and
practice as follows:


Fellows can initiate the learning agreement and WBAs directly with supervisors. They can
record logbook procedures and other evidence using a variety of forms. They can also link
WBAs with critical conditions and index procedures



AESs can complete fellow appraisal through the learning agreement, monitor fellow
portfolios and provide end of placement AES Reports;



CSs complete the MCR at the midpoint and endpoint of each placement;



Assessors can record feedback and validate WBAs, including the MSF;



Other people involved in training can access fellow portfolios according to their role and
function.
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Appendix 1: Capabilities in Practice
In each of the CiPs the word ‘manage’ is defined as clinical assessment, diagnosis, investigation,
treatment (both operative and non-operative) and recognition of the degree of discussion required
within, and support from, the multidisciplinary team. Fellows are expected to apply syllabus defined
knowledge and skills in straightforward and unusual cases across the breadth of the clinical area of
the Fellowship across all CiPs.
All CiPs relate to Good Medical Practice domains 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Shared Capability in Practice

1. Manages an out-patient clinic

Description
Manages all the administrative and clinical tasks required of a consultant surgeon in order that
all patients presenting as out-patients in the specialty are cared for safely and appropriately.
Example descriptors:


Assesses and prioritises GP and inter-departmental referrals and deals correctly with
inappropriate referrals



Assesses new and review patients using a structured history and a focused clinical
examination to perform a full clinical assessment, and determines the appropriate plan of
action, explains it to the patient and carries out the plan



Carries out syllabus-defined practical investigations or procedures within the out-patient
setting



Adapts approach to accommodate all channels of communication (e.g. interpreter, sign
language), communicates using language understandable to the patient, and
demonstrates communication skills with particular regard to breaking bad news.
Appropriately involves relatives and friends



Takes co-morbidities into account



Requests appropriate investigations, does not investigate when not necessary, and
interprets results of investigations in context



Selects patients with urgent conditions who should be admitted from clinic



Manages potentially difficult or challenging interpersonal situations, including breaking
bad news and complaints



Completes all required documentation



Makes good use of time



Uses consultation to emphasise health promotion
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Shared Capability in Practice

1. Manages an out-patient clinic

Supervision level:
Fellowship Level I:

Able to observe only

Fellowship Level II:

Able and trusted to act with direct supervision:
a. Supervisor present throughout
b. Supervisor present for part

Fellowship Level III: Able and trusted to act with indirect supervision
Fellowship Level IV: Able and trusted to act at the level expected of a day one consultant in
the clinical area of the fellowship
Fellowship Level V:

Able and trusted to act at a level beyond that expected of a consultant
within the clinical area of the fellowship
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Shared Capability in Practice

2. Manages the unselected emergency take

Description
Manages all patients with an emergency condition requiring management within the clinical area
of the fellowship. Able to perform all the administrative and clinical tasks required of a consultant
surgeon in order that all patients presenting as emergencies in the clinical area of the fellowship
are cared for safely and appropriately.
Example descriptors:


Promptly assesses acutely unwell and deteriorating patients, delivers resuscitative
treatment and initial management, and ensures sepsis is recognised and treated in
compliance with protocol



Makes a full assessment of patients by taking a structured history and by performing a
focused clinical examination, and requests, interprets and discusses appropriate
investigations to synthesise findings into an appropriate overall impression, management
plan and diagnosis



Identifies, accounts for and manages co-morbidity in the context of the surgical
presentation, referring for specialist advice when necessary



Selects patients for conservative and operative treatment plans as appropriate, explaining
these to the patient, and carrying them out



Demonstrates effective communication with colleagues, patients and relatives



Makes appropriate peri- and post-operative management plans in conjunction with
anaesthetic colleagues



Delivers ongoing post-operative surgical care in ward and critical care settings,
recognising and appropriately managing medical and surgical complications, and
referring for specialist care when necessary



Makes appropriate discharge and follow up arrangements



Carries out all operative procedures as described in the syllabus



Manages potentially difficult or challenging interpersonal situations



Gives and receives appropriate handover

Supervision level:
Fellowship Level I:

Able to observe only

Fellowship Level II:

Able and trusted to act with direct supervision:
a. Supervisor present throughout
b. Supervisor present for part

Fellowship Level III: Able and trusted to act with indirect supervision
Fellowship Level IV: Able and trusted to act at the level expected of a day one consultant in
the clinical area of the fellowship
Fellowship Level V:

Able and trusted to act at a level beyond that expected of a consultant
within the clinical area of the fellowship
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Shared Capability in Practice

3. Manages ward rounds and the on-going
care of in-patients

Description
Manages all hospital in-patients with conditions requiring management within the clinical area of
the fellowship. Able to perform all the administrative and clinical tasks required of a consultant
surgeon in order that all in-patients requiring care within the specialty are cared for safely and
appropriately.
Example descriptors:


Identifies at the start of a ward round if there are acutely unwell patients who require
immediate attention



Ensures that all necessary members of the multidisciplinary team are present, knows
what is expected of them and what each other’s’ roles and contributions will be and
contributes effectively to cross specialty working



Ensures that all documentation (including results of investigations) will be available when
required and interprets them appropriately



Makes a full assessment of patients by taking a structured history and by performing a
focused clinical examination and requests, interprets and discusses appropriate
investigations to synthesise findings into an appropriate overall impression, management
plan and diagnosis



Identifies when the clinical course is progressing as expected and when medical or
surgical complications are developing and recognises when operative intervention or reintervention is required and ensures this is carried out



Identifies and initially manages co-morbidity and medical complications, referring on to
other specialties as appropriate



Contributes effectively to level 2 and level 3 care



Makes good use of time ensuring all necessary assessments are made and discussions
held, while continuing to make progress with the overall workload of the ward round



Identifies when further therapeutic manoeuvres are not in the patient’s best interests,
initiates palliative care, refers for specialist advice as required and discusses plans with
the patient and their family



Summarises important points at the end of the ward round and ensures all members of
the multi-disciplinary team understand the management plans and their roles within them



Gives appropriate advice for discharge documentation and follow-up
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Shared Capability in Practice

3. Manages ward rounds and the on-going
care of in-patients

Supervision level:
Fellowship Level I:

Able to observe only

Fellowship Level II:

Able and trusted to act with direct supervision:
a. Supervisor present throughout
b. Supervisor present for part

Fellowship Level III: Able and trusted to act with indirect supervision
Fellowship Level IV: Able and trusted to act at the level expected of a day one consultant in
the clinical area of the fellowship
Fellowship Level V:

Able and trusted to act at a level beyond that expected of a consultant
within the clinical area of the fellowship
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Shared Capability in Practice

4. Manages an operating list

Description
Manages all patients with conditions requiring operative treatment within the clinical area of the
fellowship. Able to perform all the administrative and clinical tasks required of a consultant
surgeon in order that all patients requiring operative treatment receive it safely and appropriately.
Example descriptors:


Selects patients appropriately for surgery, taking the surgical condition, co-morbidities,
medication and investigations into account, and adds the patient to the waiting list with
appropriate priority



Negotiates reasonable treatment options and shares decision-making with patients



Takes informed consent in line with national legislation or applies national legislation for
patients who are not competent to give consent



Arranges anaesthetic assessment as required



Undertakes the appropriate process to list the patient for surgery



Prepares the operating list, accounting for case mix, skill mix, operating time, clinical
priorities, and patient co-morbidity



Leads the brief and debrief and ensures all relevant points are covered for all patients on
the operating list



Ensures the WHO checklist (or equivalent) is completed for each patient at both the
beginning and end of each procedure



Understands when prophylactic antibiotics should be prescribed and follows local protocol



Synthesises the patient’s surgical condition, the technical details of the operation, comorbidities and medication into an appropriate operative plan for the patient



Carries out the operative procedures to the required level for the phase of training as
described in the specialty syllabus



Uses good judgement to adapt operative strategy to take account of pathological findings
and any changes in clinical condition



Undertakes the operation in a technically safe manner, using time efficiently



Demonstrates good application of knowledge and non-technical skills in the operating
theatre, including situation awareness, decision-making, communication, leadership, and
teamwork



Writes a full operation note for each patient, ensuring inclusion of all post-operative
instructions



Reviews all patients post-operatively



Manages complications safely, requesting help from colleagues where required
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Shared Capability in Practice

4. Manages an operating list

Supervision level:
Fellowship Level I:

Able to observe only

Fellowship Level II:

Able and trusted to act with direct supervision:
a. Supervisor present throughout
b. Supervisor present for part

Fellowship Level III: Able and trusted to act with indirect supervision
Fellowship Level IV: Able and trusted to act at the level expected of a day one consultant in
the clinical area of the fellowship
Fellowship Level V:

Able and trusted to act at a level beyond that expected of a consultant
within the clinical area of the fellowship
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Shared Capability in Practice

5. Manages multi-disciplinary working

Description
Manages all patients with conditions requiring inter-disciplinary management (or multi-consultant
input as in trauma or fracture meetings in Trauma and Orthopaedic Surgery) including care
within the clinical area of the fellowship. Able to perform all the administrative and clinical tasks
required of a consultant surgeon in order that safe and appropriate multi-disciplinary decisions
are made on all patients with such conditions requiring care within the clinical area of the
fellowship.
Example Descriptors:


Appropriately selects patients who require discussion at the multi-disciplinary team



Follows the appropriate administrative process



Deals correctly with inappropriate referrals for discussion (e.g. postpones discussion if
information is incomplete or out-of-date)



Presents relevant case history, recognising important clinical features, co-morbidities and
investigations



Identifies patients with unusual, serious or urgent conditions



Engages constructively with all members of the multi-disciplinary team in reaching an
agreed management decision, taking co-morbidities into account, recognising when
uncertainty exists, and being able to manage this



Effectively manages potentially challenging situations such as conflicting opinions



Develops a clear management plan and communicates discussion outcomes and
subsequent plans by appropriate means to the patient, GP and administrative staff as
appropriate



Manages time to ensure the case list is discussed in the time available



Arranges follow up investigations when appropriate and knows indications for follow up

Supervision level:
Fellowship Level I:

Able to observe only

Fellowship Level II:

Able and trusted to act with direct supervision:
a. Supervisor present throughout
b. Supervisor present for part

Fellowship Level III: Able and trusted to act with indirect supervision
Fellowship Level IV: Able and trusted to act at the level expected of a day one consultant in
the clinical area of the fellowship
Fellowship Level V:

Able and trusted to act at a level beyond that expected of a consultant
within the clinical area of the fellowship
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Appendix 2: Syllabus
The syllabus provides a description of the knowledge, clinical and technical skills required for the
fellowship.

Standards for knowledge
Specific competency levels in knowledge have been removed except for the critical conditions
where the topic for a phase of training has a competence level ascribed to it for knowledge ranging
from 1 to 4 which indicates the depth of knowledge required:
1. knows of
2. knows basic concepts
3. knows generally
4. knows specifically and broadly

Standards for clinical and technical skills
The practical application of knowledge is evidenced through clinical and technical skills.
Competency levels for clinical and technical skills range from 1-4 as detailed below.
1. Has observed

2. Can do with
assistance

3. Can do whole
but may need
assistance

Exit descriptor; at this level the fellow:

●

has adequate knowledge of the steps through direct observation;

●

can handle instruments relevant to the procedure appropriately and safely;

●

can perform some parts of the procedure with reasonable fluency.

Exit descriptor; at this level the fellow:

●

knows all the steps - and the reasons that lie behind the methodology;

●

can carry out a straightforward procedure fluently from start to finish;

●

knows and demonstrates when to call for assistance/advice from the supervisor
(knows personal limitations).

Exit descriptor; at this level the fellow:

●

can adapt to well- known variations in the procedure encountered, without
direct input from the trainer;

●

recognises and makes a correct assessment of common problems that are
encountered;

●

is able to deal with most of the common problems;

●

knows when help is needed;

●

requires advice rather than help that requires the trainer to scrub.
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Exit descriptor; at this level the fellow:

●

with regard to the common clinical situations in the clinical area, can deal with
straightforward and difficult cases to a satisfactory level and without the
requirement for external input;

●

is at the level at which one would expect a UK consultant surgeon to function;

●

is capable of supervising trainees.

Specific competency levels for knowledge and clinical skills have been removed except for the
critical conditions which are defined in Appendix 3.
Competency levels for the technical skills required for each phase of training are detailed in the
tables below.
In the following tables, shaded columns indicate modules that will be completed by all TIG fellows
undertaking the Resuscitative stream of the Major Trauma TIG. ‘*’ indicates that knowledge and
clinical skills are required to the level appropriate with the phase of training in any given module.
Procedures highlighted in bold represent index cases.
Procedure

Level required

Trauma laparotomy

4

Exposure of retroperitoneal structures

4

Techniques for arresting haemorrhage including liver packing

4

Safe anastomotic techniques for gut and blood vessels

4

Appropriate formation of stomas

4

Trauma thoracotomy

4

Incisions – clam shell, lateral, sternotomy

4

Lung resection

4

Cardiac repair without bypass

4

Damage control surgery

4

Management of the postoperative patient in difficult circumstances e.g. acidosis,
coagulopathy, rewarming

4

Extremity injury

4

Safe control of major vessels

4

Repair of vessels

4

Use of temporary shunts

4

Fasciotomy

4

Decision to amputate

4
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Procedure

Level required

Amputation AK

4

Amputation BK

4

Amputation of upper limb

4

Emergency surgical airway

4

Escharotomy

4

Fluid replacement

4

Caesarean section

3
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Appendix 3: List of Critical Conditions
The list of critical conditions covers a range of conditions where misdiagnosis or mismanagement
can result in devastating consequences for life or limb.
These Critical Conditions must be assessed individually by means of the CBD and CEX, which
both include an assessment of clinical judgement and decision-making.
Fellows are expected to complete CBDs or CEX in each of the critical conditions to level 4c by
completion of the fellowship.
Critical Condition
Impending airway failure
Tension pneumothorax
Cardiac tamponade
Massive haemorrhage chest
Massive haemorrhage abdomen
Compartment syndrome
Perforated viscus
Critical CNS trauma
Ischaemic limb
Abdominal compartment syndrome
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Appendix 4: Index Procedures / Indicative Numbers
Index procedures are common but important operations central to the clinical area of the
fellowship, competence in which is essential to the delivery of safe patient care. Taken together
they form a representative sample of the breadth of operative procedures in the clinical area of the
fellowship. Learning in the index procedures is indicative of learning in the broad range of technical
procedures in the syllabus and surgical logbook and they are, therefore of significant importance
for patient safety and demonstration of a safe breadth of practice. Each of these index procedures
is assessed individually by means of the PBA which provides formative feedback to the fellow and
feeds into the summative assessments of the AES and the end of fellowship assessment.
The table includes indicative numbers of cases, as fellows would not normally be expected to have
achieved sufficient experience to be able to manage the range of pathology they encounter unless
these numbers were met. It is recognised that competence could be achieved with fewer cases, if
supported by evidence from other assessments. Meeting the numbers does not, in itself, imply
competence.
Index Procedure

Level Required

Indicative Number

Trauma Laparotomy

4

20

Trauma Thoracotomy

4

5

Surgical Airway

4

5

Haemorrhage control for Major Trauma to the
extremities

4

10
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Appendix 5: Roles and responsibilities for supervision within the
Fellowships
Assigned Educational Supervisor (AES)
AESs are consultant surgeons responsible for the management and educational progress of the
fellow. AESs must be appropriately trained for the role, familiar with the curriculum and have
demonstrated an interest and ability in teaching, training, assessing and appraising. They should
have gained skills equivalent to courses such as Training the Trainers offered by an appropriate
educational institution and must keep up-to-date with developments in training. They must have
appropriate access to teaching resources and time for training allocated. They must have access
to the support and advice of other colleagues regarding any issues related to teaching and training
and to keep up to date with their own professional development.
AESs are responsible for:
●

Providing induction to the unit (where appropriate);

●

Ensuring that fellows are familiar with the curriculum and assessment system relevant to the
level/phase of training and undertakes it according to requirements;

●

Ensuring that fellows have appropriate day-to-day supervision appropriate to their position;

●

Helping fellows with both professional and personal development;

●

Completing a learning agreement with fellows and undertaking appraisal meetings (typically
one at the beginning, middle and end of a placement);

●

Ensuring the MCR is completed by CSs, ensuring all the CiPs are addressed, any differences
in supervision level are explained and final sign-off of the MCR;

●

Ensuring a record is kept in the portfolio of any serious incidents for concerns and how they
have been resolved;

●

Regularly inspecting fellow learning portfolios and ensuring fellows are making the necessary
clinical and educational progress;

●

Informing fellows of their progress and encouraging fellows to discuss any deficiencies in the
training programme, ensuring that records of such discussions are kept;

●

Ensuring access to fellow data is kept confidential;

●

Ensuring patient safety in relation to fellow performance by the early recognition and
management of those doctors in distress or difficulty;

●

Discussing fellows’ progress with each trainer with whom fellows spend a period of training and
involving them in the formal reporting process; and

●

Providing an end of placement AES report for the end of fellowship assessment.

Clinical Supervisor (CS)
CSs are consultant surgeons responsible for delivering teaching and training under the delegated
authority of the AES. The training of CSs should be similar to that of the AES.
CSs are responsible for:
●

Ensuring patient safety in relation to fellow performance;

●

Carrying out WBAs for fellows and providing verbal and written feedback;

●

Liaising closely with other colleagues, with whom the fellow is working, regarding the progress
and performance of fellows;
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●

Keeping the AES informed of any significant problems that may affect training;

●

Ensuring access to fellow data is kept confidential;

●

Contributing to the MCR as part of the faculty of CSs and providing constructive feedback to
the fellow.

The roles of AES and CS come under the umbrella of the Professionalised Trainer outlined as
described in the Trainer’s Area on the ISCP. The JCST is supportive of the GMC’s move towards
greater recognition and accreditation for clinicians undertaking the roles of AES and CS, and other
responsibilities supporting education and training.

The Assessor
Assessors carry out a range of WBAs and provide verbal and written feedback to the fellow.
Assessments during training are usually be carried out by CSs, who will be responsible for the
MCR, recommending the supervision level and providing detailed formative feedback to fellows
with reference to the CiPs. Other members of the surgical team including senior trainees, senior
nurses and doctors from other medical disciplines may assess fellows in areas where they have
particular expertise. Those who are not medically qualified may also act as assessors for the
fellow’s Multisource Feedback (MSF). Assessors must be appropriately qualified in the relevant
professional discipline and trained in the methodology of WBA. This does not apply to MSF raters.
Assessors are responsible for:
●

Carrying out WBAs, including the MCR, according to their area of expertise and training;

●

Providing constructive verbal feedback to fellows, including an action plan, immediately after
the event;

●

Ensuring access to fellow data is kept confidential; and

●

Providing written feedback and/or validating WBAs in a timely manner.

The Fellow
Fellows will have been awarded certification by the GMC in their specialty and will have been
selected into the fellowship. All doctors have a responsibility to recognise and work within the limits
of their professional competence and to consult with colleagues as appropriate. Throughout the
curriculum, great emphasis is laid on the development of good judgement and this includes the
ability to judge when to seek assistance and advice. Fellows must place the well-being and safety
of patients above all other considerations. They are required to take responsibility for their own
learning and to be proactive in initiating appointments to plan, undertake and receive feedback on
learning opportunities.
Fellows are responsible for:
●

Engaging with opportunities for learning;

●

Creating a learning agreement and initiating meetings with the AES;

●

Raising concerns with the AES about any problems that might affect training;

●

Initiating regular WBAs with assessors in advance of observations;

●

Undertaking self and peer assessment;

●

Undertaking regular reflective practice;

●

Maintaining an up-to-date learning portfolio.

● Working as part of the surgical and wider multi-professional team.
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Appendix 6: Quality management of the curriculum
Internal Quality Review
The Joint Committee on Surgical Training (JCST) works as an advisory body to the four surgical
Royal Colleges of the UK and Ireland for all matters related to surgical training. It is the parent
body of the Specialty Advisory Committees (SACs) and the Training Interface Groups (TIGs)
(under the umbrella of the Interface Training Oversight Group (ITOG)) and works closely with the
Surgical Specialty Associations (SSAs) in the UK and Ireland. The JCST sets out a curriculum
quality framework directed at evaluating and monitoring curriculum delivery against curriculum
standards whereby a range of qualitative and quantitative measures inform continuous
improvement. The JCST is also the umbrella organisation for the Intercollegiate Surgical
Curriculum Programme (ISCP), the curriculum training management system. Through the variety
of mechanisms outlined below, the JCST complies, and ensures compliance, with the
requirements of all equality and diversity legislation.
The quality system has three components:
●

Quality assurance: This is the responsibility of the GMC (in the UK) and is not relevant to the
JCST Post-Certification Fellowship initiative.

●

Quality management: The implementation of curriculum standards through training
programmes at Local Office (HEE) / Deanery level in conjunction with the JCST

●

Quality control: The implementation of training standards by local education providers. The
local delivery of curriculum through the people involved with training, their recruitment,
selection and training and the systems and resources upon which they can address concerns.

The following mechanisms provide sources of information that, together, provide complementary
information which informs the quality management and quality improvement programme.

GMC survey
This will not apply to JCST Post-Certification Fellowships.

Specialty Advisory Committees (SACs)
There is one SAC for each GMC-recognised surgical specialty and a Core Surgical Training
Advisory Committee (CSTAC) which oversees core surgical training. Each SAC will comprise
appointed Liaison Members to cover all training regions in the UK and Ireland, the Lead Dean for
the specialty, a trainee representative, the Chair of the Intercollegiate Specialty Board (ex officio),
the President of the Surgical Specialty Association or deputy, a representative of Royal College of
Surgeons in Ireland and additional members may be co-opted for a time-limited period to provide
specific expertise as necessary. The skill set and experience of SAC members will reflect the
breadth of the specialty. The Liaison Members act on behalf of the SAC by overseeing training in a
particular region(s) other than their own. Duties include contributing to the local quality
management systems, the ARCP and to the JCST’s quality processes through first hand
independent knowledge of training programmes.
The SACs’ activities will include the Post-Certification Fellowships

Curriculum development
The SACs, working with their Specialty Associations, supported by each specialty’s Lead Dean,
are responsible for curriculum development. They monitor innovations in clinical practice and,
when these become established components of service delivery, they can be incorporated into an
approximately three yearly review of the specialty curriculum. Similarly, the JCST, ISCP
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Management Committee, JCST Quality Group and the SACs monitor developments in training
delivery and incorporate these into formal curriculum reviews. Curriculum updates are made in
consultation with all stakeholders, including trainees, trainers, specialty organisations, deans,
employers, patient and lay representatives. The process of curriculum development for postcertification fellowships will mirror this.

Quality Indicators
The JCST Quality Indicators are the JCST and SACs’ guidance on the attributes of good quality
Fellowship posts. They are not used to assess the achievements of individual fellows, but rather to
identify good and poor quality training, in order that appropriate action may be taken, with
compliance measured via the JCST fellow survey.

Annual Fellowship Report (AFR) – Regional and National
Through the AFR process, the JCST will work with a variety of postgraduate bodies to collate and
share information to promote training quality improvement. The Regional AFR describes the SAC’s
view on the quality of Fellowship training in each region and is fed back to Heads of School (or
equivalent) and individual units. The National AFR gives a broad overview of training in each
Fellowship and in draws out themes common to all Fellowships. The reports will be based on local
quality management information, analysis of the JCST survey and other surveys, the development
of curricula and the monitoring of the progress of fellows through to successful completion of the
Fellowship. The AFR identifies what each specialty considers to be good practice, areas of
concern and trends attributed to different areas of implementation.

JCST survey
The JCST Survey measures training post compliance with the JCST Quality Indicators across all
UK training programmes. The anonymised survey responses are pivotal to the JCST’s quality
processes. Fellows complete one survey during their Fellowship prior to their ARCP equivalent
assessment. As part of its five-year strategy, the JCST shares this information in the form of
annual reports. The JCST also conducts an annual survey of surgical AESs and CSs to gather
information on issues particularly relevant to surgical trainers, such as use of the web-based
curriculum, time and support to undertake external and training activities and the recording of
continuing professional development (CPD) activity. Analysis of the findings from these surveys
are key to the work of the SACs and QA Group, feeding into their meetings and the consultations
SAC Liaison Members have with those responsible for curriculum delivery within their regions. The
learning points drawn from the analysis and feedback inform all JCST work including projects,
pilots and evaluation and help report the specialty and national view of Fellowship training through
the AFR.

JCST and ISCP data
Training data collected through the JCST and ISCP are used to inform a variety of aspects of the
quality assessment process. These include curriculum delivery, adherence to quality indicators and
equality and diversity issues. The ISCP is used to monitor curriculum delivery, fellow progression
and WBA performance. The ISCP Management Committee undertakes and supports qualitative
and quantitative research and recruits external Research Fellows to conduct specific studies to
support curriculum and assessment change.

Fellows’ views
Fellows’ representatives will, in due course, be involved in working groups, curriculum review and
the development of the ISCP training management system, including, where necessary, cascading
training, testing and piloting.
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Appendix 7: Assessment blueprint
All aspects of the curriculum are assessed using one or more of the described components of the
assessment system. Some curriculum content can be assessed in more than one component but
the emphasis will differ between assessments so that testing is not excessive in any one area. The
key assessment is the MCR through which fellows are assessed on the high-level outcomes of the
curriculum: the CiPs and GPCs.

High Level Outcomes

CEX

CBD

✓

✓

✓

✓

2. Manages the unselected
emergency take

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

3. Manages ward rounds and the
on-going care of in-patients

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

4. Manages an operating list

✓

✓

✓

5. Manages multi-disciplinary
working

✓

✓

✓
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✓

✓
✓

OoT

MSF

✓

AoA

MCR

1. Manages an out-patient clinic

Capabilities in Practice for all
surgical specialties

PBA

CiP/GPC Selfassessment

Assessed via
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✓

✓

✓

OoT

PBA

✓

OoT

CBD

✓

AoA

CEX

✓

AoA

MSF

6. Assesses and manages an infant
or child in a NICU/PICU
environment

MCR

Capabilities in Practice for
Paediatric Surgery

CiP/GPC Selfassessment

Assessed via

✓
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PBA

✓

CBD

✓

CEX

MSF

6. Safely assimilates new
technologies and advancing
techniques in the field of Plastic
Surgery into practice

MCR

Capabilities in Practice for
Plastic Surgery

CiP/GPC Selfassessment

Assessed via

✓

✓
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CEX

CBD

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Domain 4. Capabilities in health
promotion and illness
prevention

✓

✓

✓

✓

Domain 5. Capabilities in
leadership and team
working

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Domain 6. Capabilities in patient
safety and quality
improvement

✓

✓

Domain 7. Capabilities in
safeguarding vulnerable
groups

✓

✓

Domain 8. Capabilities in education
and training

✓

✓

Domain 9. Capabilities in research
and scholarship

✓

✓

Domain 2. Professional skills

Domain 3. Professional knowledge
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✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

OoT

MSF

✓

Domain 1. Professional values and
behaviours

AoA

MCR

✓

Generic Professional
Capabilities

PBA

CiP/GPC Selfassessment

Assessed via

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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Syllabus

CEX

CBD

✓

✓

✓

Clinical
skills

Clinical skills
(general)

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Critical conditions
(mandated
CEX/CBD)

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Technical
skills

Technical skills
(general)

✓

✓

✓

Index procedures
(mandated PBA)

✓

✓

✓
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OoT

MSF

✓

AoA

MCR

✓

Knowledge

PBA

CiP/GPC Selfassessment

Assessed via

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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Appendix 8: Fellowship completion checklist
1. Curriculum and knowledge
Has standard been met and evidence checked?
Yes

No

Comments Enter details of where evidence can be found in ISCP or
details of omissions and plans to resolve them

Has the fellow been exposed to all areas
of the curriculum?


Primary & secondary survey



Trauma team leadership
(resuscitation)



Trauma team leadership (ongoing
care)



Communication with family
members



End of life decisions



Management of older and complex
trauma patients

Does the fellow have evidence of at least
one WBA at level 4 in:


Code red trauma team leadership
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Has standard been met and evidence checked?
Yes


Management of major haemorrhage



Resuscitative thoracotomy



Critical decision making, including
clinical resource management



Major incident response



Orchestration of ongoing care of
complex patients and discharge
planning



Recognition of trauma systems
management

No

Comments Enter details of where evidence can be found in ISCP or
details of omissions and plans to resolve them
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2. Operative experience (resuscitative stream only)
Including critical conditions, index procedures, and indicative numbers if specified.

Evidence: ISCP PBAs, eLogbook.

Has standard been met and evidence checked?
Yes

No

Comments Enter details of where evidence can be found in ISCP or
details of omissions and plans to resolve them

Has the fellow performed or assisted in
at least 25 trauma laparotomies during
the fellowship
Is the fellow able to, at Level 4:


Undertake a trauma laparotomy
with recognition for the need for
damage control surgery



Undertake a trauma thoracotomy
with recognition for the need for
damage control surgery



Gain haemorrhage control in the
case of peripheral vascular trauma
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3. Research and audit
Evidence: CV, ISCP WPBAs, MSF,
completed audits, MSF, Reflection,
AES/CS reports

Has standard been met and evidence checked?
Yes

No

Comments Enter details of where evidence can be found in ISCP or
details of omissions and plans to resolve them

Has the fellow completed and presented
a quality improvement project?
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Appendix 9: Glossary
AES

Assigned Educational Supervisor

AES Report

An end of placement report by the fellow’s Assigned Educational
Supervisor, providing key evidence for the fellow’s ARCP equivalent.

ARCP / ARCP 6

The Annual Review of Competence Progression (ARCP) panel will
recommend one of eight outcomes to trainees. Outcome 6 sets out
that a trainee has gained all required competences and will be
recommended as having completed the training programme. For
further information, please see the Gold Guide5).
A similar process will be used for fellows

Capability

The ability to be able to do something in a competent way.

CBD

Case-Based Discussion

CEX

Clinical Evaluation Exercise

CiP

Capabilities in Practice.
The high-level learning outcomes of the curriculum.
Learning outcomes are statements that set out the essential aspects
of learning that must be achieved. Fellows must demonstrate they
have met these outcomes to reach Certification.

5

Core Surgical
Training

The early years of surgical training for all ten surgical specialties.

Critical conditions

Any condition (identified in the syllabus) where a misdiagnosis could
be associated with devastating consequences for life or limb. See
section 3.5.2 and Appendix 3.

CS

Clinical Supervisor

CSTAC

Core Surgical Training Advisory Committee

Fellow

A surgeon undertaking a programme of training in a specific clinical
area following entry to the GMC’s specialist register.

https://www.copmed.org.uk/gold-guide/
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Generic

Applicable to all fellows regardless of specialty, discipline and level of
training, e.g. generic professional capabilities.

GPCs

Generic Professional Capabilities.
A framework of educational outcomes that underpin medical
professional practice for all doctors in the United Kingdom.

GMP

Good Medical Practice.
The core ethical guidance that the General Medical Council (GMC)
provides for doctors.

High Level Outcome

See CiPs.

Index Procedures

Common but important operations central to practice in a clinical area,
competence in which is essential to the delivery of safe patient care.
See section 3.5.3 and Appendix 4.

ISCP

Intercollegiate Surgical Curriculum Programme.
The online portfolio for surgeons.

JCST

The Joint Committee on Surgical Training.
An advisory body to the four surgical Royal Colleges of the UK and
Ireland for all matters related to surgical training. The parent body for
all ten SACs, the CSTAC, the TIGs and the ISCP.

Manage

Throughout the curriculum the term ‘manage’ indicates competence in
clinical assessment, diagnosis, investigation and treatment (both
operative and non-operative), recognising when referral to more
specialised or experienced surgeons is required for definitive
treatment.

MCR

Multiple Consultant Report.
An assessment by Clinical Supervisors that assesses fellows on the
high-level outcomes of the curriculum. The MCR provides a
supervision level for each of the five Capabilities in Practice (CiPs) as
well as giving outcomes for the nine Generic Professional Capabilities.
This will be at the midpoint of a placement (formative) and the end of a
placement (summative). The MCR feeds into the AES Report. It also
provides fellows with both formative and summative feedback.
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Protected
characteristics

These are defined by the Equality Act (2010) as protected groups with
characteristics which may result in that individual suffering
discrimination, harassment, victimisation, or some other inequality of
opportunity. The protected characteristics are: age; disability; gender
reassignment; marriage and civil partnership; pregnancy and
maternity; race; religion or belief; sex; sexual orientation.

SAC

Specialty Advisory Committee.

Shared

Applicable to all specialties i.e. the five shared CiPs are identical to all
ten surgical specialties. In some specialties some additional CiPs may
be specialty-specific.

Supervision level

The level of supervision required by a fellow to undertake an activity,
task or group of tasks, ranging from observe only through direct and
indirect supervision to unsupervised.

TIG

Training Interface Group.
Advises on training in cross-specialty clinical areas.
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